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usage of exacting entry money or footing when a new journeyman enters a
factory, or when a new apprentice is bound to a trade, The money thus
raised is, with a few solitary exceptions, always spent in drink. . . . Ship-
wrights' apprentices pay a footing of £2 23. and the penalty for non-payment
is flogging with a hand-saw.... And besides these footings, fines are exacted
from one another on all imaginable occasions that may furnish a fair pretext
for raising drink money.... For a single individual to oppose himself to these
customs is only to subject himself to serious annoyances and sometimes to
personal injury.50
Benjamin Franklin made the attempt. In 1725 he worked in a London
printing-house ~ Watts', near Lincoln's Inn Fields, where nearly fifty
men were employed, a large establishment for the time. He was that
(in those days) very exceptional thing, a water drinker, and after having
paid his contribution in the press-room where he first worked he
moved to the composing-room. Here a further contribution of 55. was
demanded and after resisting payment for two or three weeks he had to
give in. Nevertheless, he established an ascendancy over the other
compositors, as he induced them to alter their Chapel rules (the name
at least a tradition from the days of Caxton), and many of them, he says,
in the end followed his example and gave up * their muddling breakfast
of beer, and bread, and cheese, finding they could with me be supplied
from a neighbouring house with a large porringer of hot-water gruel
sprinkled with pepper, crumbled with bread, and a bit of butter in it
for the price of a pint of beer, viz., three halfpence'. Franklin calls the
other workmen 'great guzzlers of beer*. He says,
... we had an alehouse boy who attended always in the house to supply the
workmen. My companion at press drank every day a pint before breakfast,
a pint at breakfast... a pint between breakfast and dinner, a pint in the
afternoon about 6 o'clock, and another pint when he had done his day's
work... it was necessary he supposed to drink strong beer that he might be
strong to labour.
In spite of Franklin's exhortations, *he drank on ... and had 43. or 55.
to pay out of his wages every Saturday night for that muddling liquor.
. . . And thus these poor devils keep themselves always under*.51
Franklin's attitude towards strong beer was exceptional; not only gin,
but tea was disapproved of, as interfering with its consumption.
The traditional rules of the London hat-makers or felt-makers as

